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Time table.
UNION PACIFIC MAIN LINE.

[WEST BOUND DAILY.)
Arrive. Depart.

No.l ~ 1:65 p. m. 2:15 p. in.

N0.3 2:00 a. m. 2:15 a. m.

MAIN LINE.

[KAST BOUND DAILY.]
Arrive. Depart.

No. 2, ..
10:00 a. m. 10:20 a. m.

No. 4 3:06 a, m. 3:15 a. in.

DENVER PACIFIC BRANCH-DAILY.

Ar. Chey.
No. 301 „ .. .. 1:50 p.m.

No. 803 1:45 a.m.

Lv.Chey.
No. 302 _

..
10:20 a.m.

No. 301 3:30 a.m.

CHEYENNE A NORTHERN.

Leave 11 a. in. Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.
Arrive 7:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays.

CHEYENNE A BURLINGTON.

Leave Arrive
10:25 a. m. 1:40 p. m.

TOWN TALK.

Gossipy Little Paragraphs Picked Up
Throughout the City.

The Hotel Normandy office will replace

the Phoenix market.

Come to the Night Cap Sociable to-

night at the Baptist church.

A flouring mill has been purchased by
the Farmers’ Alliance of Fremont county.

Pool selling on next week's races com

raencea at the Inter Ocean Saturday

night.

Seventy eight cars ofcattle and twenty-

one ofsheep were loaded on the Wyo

ming division yesterday.

A. H. Swan and wife have quit claimed

to E. Nagle as trustee and receiver lot 6

and a strip of lot 5, block 356.

According to the Laramie Sentinel the

Douglas-Willan Sartoris company will

harvest 10.000 bushels of oats.

Mr. Goodell's Derunda, the cup favor

ite is in lowa and willnot reach Cheyenne
until the latter part ofthe week.

CapL N. J. O'Brien is home from the

G. A. R. encampment. He commanded

bis department in the big parade.
Louis G. Jenks willabout Oct 1, remove

his Phoenix market to the big store room

adjoining the postoffice on the cast

M. M. Mason’s driving horse ran away

from the Wyoming meat house yesterday
and somewhat damaged the buggy.

The Tisdale reading will occur to-mor

row evening. The entertainment is for

the benefit of the county library building

fund.

The ways and means committee of the

convention has collected, by subscription,
about SI,OOO to defray expenses of the

session.

The horse exhibit will
k

as mual be a

feature bf the fair. Mr. Force has en

gaged for the Post Percheron company

thirty stalls.

Arthur Hardy raised a big rumpus at

the Dyer house at noon* yesterday and

skipped. He was arrested by Officer In-

galls last night,
T. B. Hicks yesterday appeared with

an elegant diamond pin of three leaf

clover design. Itwas a wedding anni-

versary present.

A stamp mill has been ordered for the

Keystone mine in the Centennial district.

This promising claim is the property of

Laramie people.

W. H. Force is building at the ranch a

fine band wagon to be used fair week.

Mr. Force is an indefatigable worker on

behalf of the fair.

A big outdoor blacksmith shop has

been established in the rear of the left

wing by the corps of iron workers em-

ployed at the capitol.

It is claimed by the Bessemer Journal

that ata depth of225 feet a flowof twenty-

five barrels daily is the result of the Mot

fat well near that place.

Reports come iron the Savery range in

Carbon county that sheepmen are trying
to drive cattle from thu country and have

fired into several herds.

A son and heir was born to the wife of

George R. Caldwell of the Tribune Sun

day evening. Mrs. Caldwell and the

child are doing nidely.

Nearly 100 range racers willbe entered

in the cow pony race, a feature of the

race meeting to be held next week in con

neetion with the fourth annual territorial

fair.

Almy, in Uinta county, has seven coal

mines, seven stores, eight saloons, two

barber shops, tour churches and an opera
house and is moving for a newspf ner and
electric light.

8.8. David,
Wholesale & Retail

Druggist.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY

COMPOUNDED.

FULL LINE OF

PATENT MEDICINES,

OILS,

PAINTS,

INSECT POWDER,
FLY PAPER, &c.

Ctor. lOtll Eddy Hts.

Finest Ice Cream Soda to be Found

in Town. Only Pure Fruit

Syrups Used.

A LARAMIE BLAZE.

The Finest Barn in Wyoming Burned

to the Ground.

Special Dispatch to the Leader.

Laramie, Wyo., Sept. 6. —Anderson’s

livery stable, by long odds the finest es-

tablishment of the character in the terri-

tory, burned here last night. The loss is

little less than $20,000. An insurance

policy for SB,OOO was carried on the build-

ing.
Allthe horses were rescued, but a

large number of elegant turnouts were

burned. A number of these were private

rigs stored with Andereon.

The barn was the property cf Mrs. A.

L. Haynes. Her husband, it will be re-

membered, suicided in the county jail
here three years ago, the day before he
was to have been sent to the penitentiary
at Joliet, Illinois. Haynes, along
with several others was interested in a

swindling horse trade. He disclaimed all

intention to defraud anyone, but was con-

victed and sentenced and only avoided

imprisonment by posioning himself.

Since Haynes’ death everyone who

leased the stable has been unsuccessful

and it came to be said that the business

was hoodoed. As a matter of fact, the

establishment was too big for the town.

The Tisdale Reading.

Mrs. Laura Tisdale, exponent of the

Delsarte system and a noted elocutionist,
will give a leading at Keefe hall to-mor-

row evening. Music will be furnished by
the Chopin club of this city and a de-

lightful entertainment is in prospect.
Mrs. Tisdale is one of the foremost read-

ers of the country and has everywhere
been successful.

Away Oft the Track.

A street car horse became quite unruly
at the corner of Ferguson and Seven-

teenth streets yesterday, and tried to haul

the car into Kent’s bank. There another

idea struck the animal and he started

west. At Eddy street the driver gained
the masterv, and placing the car on the

Eddy street track continued to the depot
ov< r that line.

The Garrard Dinner.

Dr. W M. Garrard, ex receiver of the
United States land office here,gave a fare-

well dinner to his friends at the Hotel

Normandy Sunday afternoon. There

were thirty-two guests who enjoyed the

gentleman’s hospitality. A number of

toasts were offered and brief speeches
were made by the host, Gen. Thompson
and Col. Bryan. The dinner was a most

pleasant affair. Dr. Garrard has won

many warm friends during his residence

here and these deeply regret his dearture.

Sunday’s Ball Game.

Pitcher King’s benefit game at the fair

grounds Sunday was fairly well attended.

The Stow and Millett picked nines met

and an exciting contest resulted. Millett

received for King and caught a splendid
game. Lynott and Watts were at the

points for the Stow team and played

good ball. Following is a summary of

the game:

Score by innings:
123456789

Stows 3 0 a 0 0 I 0 1 o—7
Milletts 0 0 3 0 0 11 0 I—6

First base on errors—Stows 4, Milletts

4.

First base on balls—Stows 3, Milletts 1.
Total strikes called off King 68, off

Lynott 42.

Struck out—By King 14, by Lynott 4.

Left on bases—Stows 2, Milletts G.

Base bits —Stows ”, Milletts 7.

Stolen bases —Stows 6. Milletts 2.

Wild pitches—King 3, Lynott 1.

Um pire—M urray.

Time of game 1:45.

Capitol Construction.

Contractor Keefe says that all material

necessary for the completion of the capi-
tol is now on the grounds and that the
work will surely be finished in January,
1890.

Meteorolgically Speaking.
Observer’s Office, Cheyenne, Sept.

9, 1886. —This morning’s 8 o’clock chart

shows the barometer to be above the nor-

mal, the temperature ranging from 37°

at Fort Assinaboine and Fort Buford to

80° at Galveston. The rainfall was as

follows: Galveston, Sioux City and St.

Louis trace, Davenport .02 inches, Valen-

tine .02. Huron .12, Kansas City 50.

Range of temperature in Cheyenne from

47 to 80 degrees. For to-morrow,

warmer and fair weather.

Will Not Bid.

M. P. Keefe returned from the east

Sunday. As announced exclusively in

The Leader he had been wired to pro-
ceed to Omaha and bid on the extra shops
to be built by the Union Pacific here this

season.

A reporter met Mr. Keele at the

capitol yesterday and learned that the

gentleman did not intend to compete for

the big shop job. His attention is en-

grossed with statehouse construction and

Mr. Keefe still thinks that the Union

Pacific has a preference for contrac

tors.

Bids for construction of the additional

shops will be opened at the office of

Chief E irgineer Bogue in Omaha Thurs-

day.

For a 5 per cent city or ranch loan see

Hunt & McClain, Room 3, Commercial

building.

Fair races—Horse linters
for the races cheap at

Zehnrr. Buechner CoJs.

Send two cents in stamps to E. L Ix>

max, general passenger agent Union Pac-
citic railway, Omaha. Neb., and secure a

copy of Outdoor Sports and Pastimes,
containing complete rules for lawn tennis,
croquet ajd base ball; just issued.

Call and inspect the beau-

tifultine ot surer novelties

at Zehner, Buechner X Co.

SERIOUS PROPOSITIONS.

Those Offered Yesterday Will be

Carefully Considered.

Mr. Jeffrey's Ideas on Limitations

of Public Debt.

Grant of Albany Proposes the Aus-

tralian Voting.System.

STICKING TO RULES.

Tbe journal was read and was about to

be approved when Frank ofCrook named

Scott as the representative of his county

on the committee to meet the traveling

senators, who are expected here in a few

days to learn what they can of irrigation
in Wyoming. Irvine of Converse re-

quested the substitution of Richards

for Barrow on the committee. Both gen-

tlemen were ruled as out of order at this

time for the reason, as Teschemacher of

Laramie suggested, that the journal was

a correct record of the proceedings ot Sat-

urday.
Later the convention committee irriga-

tion committee question was reopened
The chair complied with the request of

Frank ofCrook, but held that Irvinewas

still out of order because Richan’s hav-

ing not qualified, was not a member of

the convention. This led to questioning
the membership of several standing com-

mittees, names of absentees appearing on

the list. President Brown was frank to

say that he himself had made a mistake,

but said that in arranging the committees

he bad almost been compelled to assign
absentees to places. In each instance it

was the belief that the members would

soon appear.
Frank of Crook moved that the names

of delegates who bad not appeared be

stricken from tnelcommittee list. He said

that two gentlemen of his county would

not be present during the session. Smith

of Carbon strongly objected. The mo-

tion was not seconded.

committees.

These gentlemen were named by the

president as additional members of the

committee on live stock interests and labor:

Frank of Crook, Irvine of Converse,
McCandlish of Johnson, Sutherland of

Albany.
This is the membership of the new

committee on ordinance: Downey of Al-

bany, Organ of Laramie, Harvey of Con-

verse, Burdick of Johnson, Potter of

Laramie, Menough of Sweetwater, Jones

of Uinta

felicitations.

President Brown read the answer of

the New Mexico constitutional conven-

tion in reply to greetings from the Wyo-
ming framers. There was applause.

THANKS TO THE SECRETARY.

Morgan of Laramie presented a reso

lution extending a vote of thanks to

Secretary Meldrum for his disinterested

labors in behalf of the convention, that

official having furnished convention hall.

Adopted.

PRINTING.

A discussion on printing was without

result. The question was on expediency
and was whether a proposition should be

printed on introduction or after reference

to the proper committee.

PROPOSITIONS.

Here is a synopsis of each proposition
presented and referred yesterday:

By Jeffrey of Laramie—Neither the

state nor any county, city, town or school

district shall become the financial sponsor

tor any corporation or individual; shall not

donate or grant to any corporation. State

shall not incur debt except to provide for

deficiencies of revenue, erect public build-

ings. suppress insurrection, defend the

state, or in time of war assist the general

government; debt to provide for deficien-

cies shall not exceed one-fourth of a mill

on the dollar of valuation; public building
debt shall not exceed half a mill on the

dollar of valuation; no debt shall be con-

tracted except by authority of law; debt

to erect a public building shall be paid in

from ten to fifteen years; contraction of

indebtedness for the erection of a public
building shall be ratified in advance by
the people; county debt made in one year

shall not exceed, where the valuation is

over $5,000,000. $1.50 on each SI,OOO,
where less, $3.00 on each $1,000; this not

applicable to less than $1,000,000 valua-

tion; an endorsing vote shall be necessary
to incur a school district debt; cities and

towns shall only contract debt by ordin-

ance to be voted on by the people; debt

for water exempted from these restric-

tions.

Fox of Albany—Legislature may enact

general laws to encourage development of

the oil fields; pipe lines shall be common

carriers to the end that purchasers of the

product may have proper acc -ss to the

line; charges shall not be exhorbitant and

owners of lines must not discriminate

against certain customers.

Nickerson of Fremont —Each county

shall be a senatorial district and shall elect

a member to the senior house ofthe state

legislature.

Morgan ot Laramie—Preamble: We,
the people of W yoming, grateful to Al-

mighty God, do ordain and establish this

constitution.

Morgan of Laramie—The constitution

to declare that all men are equal; political

rights are inherent in the people; the

state of Wyoming is a portion of the

union; liberty ofconscience is granted all so

far ns it. relates to religion; witnesses shall

not be unnecessarily detained; all shall

have the right to jury, trial; bail shall ndt

be excessive; freedom ofspeech is vouched

all, but citizens are responsible for their

utterances; facts may be offered in jus: ifi

cation oi alleged libel; persons accused

of crime shall have speedy and public
trial; prisoner shall not be compelled to

* testify against himself; state shall

not maintain an army in time of peace;

state shall not appropriate property of in-

pividual-; slavery will not be tolerated; in-

surrection is treason; the offense may be

proven on tbe testimony of not less than

two witnesses; the legislature shall not vi-

tiate a legal contract; state may be sued

as the legislature may provide; persons
who plot to keep another out of employ-
ment shall be punished.

Morgan of Laramie—Powers of the

state shall be executive, legislative and ju-

diciary and they shall not interfere with

each other except as allowed by the con-

stitution.

Grant of Albany—There shall be a reg-

istration; tbe Australian system of ballot-

ing shall be adopted by the statj.

“Smokr” Settled.

Charley Heaven, a peg legged darkey
called “Smoky” stoic a silk handkerchief

from another colored man a few days ago.

A warrant was issued and ‘‘Smokv” told

that he must either settle or go to jail.
He demurred, entering tbe plea that he

had been relieved of the property by
some light fingered individual. While

“Smoky” thought this would make it all

right Judge Lee held differently and made

him cough up $1.50.

At Camp Crook.

Paymaster Whippie returned from

Camp George Crook,near Fort Robinson,

yesterday. He met their Maj. Baker,
and together they disbursed $50,000 to

the troops. The Fort Russell contingent

is enjoying the outing and with the ex-

ception of Capt. Cheynowcth, who is re-

covering from typhoid fever, all are in

good health.

The troops willreturn here in time for

the fair, making forced marches for that

purpose.

Fast Horses Coming In. '

Billy W’iendt. the sulky prince who de-

veloped Wauita, A. C. Beckwith’s phe-

nominal Aberdeen filly, arrived from the

south yesterday with a string of flyers in-

cluding L. C. Lee. the 2:15 pacer; Mc-

Leod, entered fur the free for all trot

and Geo Moshier, nominated for the 2:26

trot. Lee was entered for the iree-for all

pace, but the class did not *6ll. He may

be may be sent on an exhibition mile.

Tbe horses are at the track.

PERSONAL POINTS.

Trainmaster Green went west yester-

day.

Col. Murrin is home from Salt Lake

and Ogden.

John 11. Goddard has returned from

Milwaukee.

Mrs. Laura J. Tisdale, the elecutionis*,
arrived from tbe west last night.

Russel L Tracy is home from Greeley
and seems in excellent health and spirits.

W. P. Gannett has returned from an

extensive trip in the interests oftbe War

ren Mercantile Co.

At the Normandy: M. B. Jamison,
Chicago; J. S. Shoemaker, Raymer,
Colo.; Geo. A. Douglas, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

P. L Garrity, Chicago; J. S. Brown,
Denver: J. H. Rich, G. W. SheparJson,
Paul Bohme, New York, are among the

Inter Ocean’s guests.

¦Dr. Birney, tbe nose and throat spec-

ialist will be at tbe Hotel Normandy on

Monday, September 9, and will remain

several months, practically locating here.

If you have nose, throat, eye or ear

trouble, see him about it as he makes no

charges for consultation.

PACIFIC SHORT LINE.

A Report that the Union Pacific

Wants to Control It.

This plausible story about a line to bi

sect Wyoming comes by telegraoh from

Sioux City, lowa :
It is not only possible, but extremely

probable that the Pacific Short Line will

exist only in memory upon tbe completion
of the road to Ogden. The stockholers of
tbe Union Pacific have met tbe secretary
and have offered propositions to tbe Paci-
fic Short Line projectors to lake the road
off their bands upon its completion to Og
den. There are several reasons why the
Union Pacific would like to gain posses-
sion of the Short Line. Primarily, the
advent of the Short Line into tbe territory
heretofore monopolized by the Union Pa-
cific will cause a division of the business,
and the new road, being much more di-

rect, would cause serious inroads into the
traffic of its competitor.

While this is sufficient cause for the

Union Pacific people to wish to obtain

control of tbe road, the one which has
really caused them to make overtures for
absorbing the line was learned this after-
noon. When the Union Pacific was built
it obtained a large loan from the govern-

ment. This has never been paid, and.
with the accumulated interest of twenty
years, amounts to day to a debt of $70,-

000 per mile. When completed the Pa-
cific Short Line will have cost but $20,000

per mile, and it will readily be understood
that tbe Union Pacific hail much rather
throw up their old road for the new. as-

suming the more direct line, with a debt
of scarcely one fourth as much as that

upon the old roads.

Very Risky Indeed.
*

To tamper with symptoms indicative of

growing kidney disorder; to neglect for a

brief time needful stimulation of the ren-

al organs when their inactivity points, ns

it always and unmiitakably does, to their

eventual permanent disease, is certainly
very risky indeed. This is. however, a

risk that many persons perceptibly drift-

ing into Bright’s disease, diabetes, catarrh
of the bladder. &c., constantly incur. 8o
those who read, reflect and heed the les
sons of recorded experience, the advisa

bility ot using Hostetter’s Stomach Bit-

ters as a diuretic, need scarcely more than

suggestion. No fact is more generally
admitted bj’ the medical profession and
the public than its efficacy for the preven-

tion of serious renal disease. The un-

medicated excitants of commerce, no
matter how pure, bear in mind, react pre
judically upon the kidneys when inactive.
The Bitters subdues malaria, constipation
and rheumatism.

Hunt A’ McClain are making 5 per cent

loans on city and ranch property. Room

3, Commercial building.

Territorial Signal Service.

Voluntary signal service stations have

teen established at these territorial points:

Lusk, Laramid, Carbon. Saratoga.
Sundance, Sheridan and Wheatland. It

is the intentinn to establish as many sta-

tions as possible within fifty miles of

those placed by the government Rainfall,

temperature and state of the weather will

be noted and reported to Observer Purs-

sell here. He will compile a general re-

port, making public the data for the ben-
efit of farmers. A voluntary station
willsoon be placed at Evanston.

Lost.

A lady's small gold watch with mono-

gram “A. B. D.” and small diamond
back case. Liberal reward ifreturned to

The Leader office.

’Tin a Fact.

That the service of the Union Pacific,
“The Overland Route,” is becoming bet-
ter every day. Tbe latest addition to the

already excellent equipment, is a line of

through Pullman sleepers between Chey-
enne and Chicago, via Denver, Kansas

City and Chicago &Alton railroad. These
cars are of the most improved pattern,
and this additional service will be arpre
ciated by the patrons of the Union Pacific.

The rage all over the

country for gold and silver

novelties, consisting of

bangles, belt buckles, hair

pins and side combs, still
continues. Zehner, Buech-

ner 4’ Co. have just received

the largest line ever shoivn
here.

Ix>ng time, low rate loans on ranch

property. Hunt & McClain, Room 3,
Commercial building.

Cholera in Mirhigan.

Dr. F. D. Larke, of Rogers City.
Michigan, says the epidemic oflast year
in Presque Isle county, in which so many

persons lost their lives, was choleric dys-
entery instead ot cholera as first reported.
He used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and says it suc-

ceeded, where all other remedies failed.
Not a single case was lost in which it was

used. This Remedy is the most reliable
and the most successful medicine known
for colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diar-
rhoea and bloody flux. 25 and 50 cent

bottles for sale by B. B. David, druggist.

For good hack service call telephone No. 9.

MRS. TYNDALL’S

RESTAURANT.

1718 FERGUSON STREET.

The Best in the Citv. First Class

Meal for 25 Cents.

W AJbTKI).

WANTED —A girl to do kitchen work.

Apply to Mrs. W. Myers.

ANTED—A chamber maid.* Apply
“at the Occidental hotel.

FOK HALF..

WR SALE—Two thoroughbred Hol-
L stein cows. Dirt cheap for cash. Ap-
ply to E. Clarke, 517 W. 16th street

IpOR SALE—FuII blooded deer bound
'

pups. For price, breeding and other

particulars address Fremont Island Ken-

nels, Box 735, Ogden, Utah.

Flowers —Mrs. Glafcke, 16th and Warren.

For Sale—Old papers. Leader office.

FOK KKJWT.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms

in Maple terrace. Apply at Rhodes &
Troxell’s.

IpOR RENT—Furnished rooms with or

I without board. Rooms for light house-
keeping. MRS. A. CURLEY, 2002,
Eddy street.

MYER’S SPECIAL SALE
FOR THE COMING WEEK WILL BE IN

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Which I offer for one week regardless of New York or Chicago
prices. If you will notice carefully you will see that it is to your
interest to

Take Advantage of These Special Sales.

Note carefully the following prices and see if you ever heard of such low

prices before:

Boys’ Knee Pants, from 4to 13 years .5 94

Boys’ Knee Pants from 4 to 13 years 38
Boys’ Corduroy Pants 49
Boys’ Fancy Corduroy Pants, nobby checks 69
Boys’ Cassimer Suits 1 98
Boys’ Nobby All Wool Suits (worth $5.00).... 2 63

Boys’ Percale Shirt Waists (plaited front and back)
~

49

Boys’ Seersucker Waists 53
Boys’Flannel Waists 54

Boys' Flannel Sailor Blouses (pretty stripes);..... 58
Boys' Shoes (warranted solid) 1 28
Boys’ Buckskin Gloves 49

Mr. Myers is now in New York purchasing Fall Stock, which is being received
daily and when all in willbe the largest and choicest stock ever shown here.

Remember, these prices are for one week only, and will not be
duplicated. Next week’s Special will be in some other depart-
ment. Watch for it.

WILLIAM MYERS,
LEADER IN DRV CiOQDS.

N. B—Agent for BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.

Stockgrowers National Bank
CHEYENNE, WYOMING.

Falci in. <Z3«.joiizxl . v. . .

Uvirplxis and TTiidividocl?F’x-ofl.t st . VO.OOO

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OFFICER* :

ANDREW GILCHRIST. President. HENRY G. HAY. Cashier.

E. A. ABRY,Assistant J. D. FREEBORN. Second Assistant Cashier

THE CHEYENNE NATIONAL BANK.
WYOTVITIVG.

MHO - - mWAIL IS CAffiAL - -

J. W. COLLINS. Pres. E. R. HURD. Vice Pres. 6. L. BEARD, Cashier

GEO. L. MORGAN, Assistant Cashier.

Interest Paul on Tim? Deposits. Special Attention Paid to (Collections and

Ecrchangr Drafts Drawn on Principal Cities of the East and Europe.

TS/L.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

.<// Kimlx ot Carpenter and Jobbing H'ork

Promptly attended to.

Agent for Fairbanks & Co.’s Scales, Eclipse Wind mills. Tanks, &c. Also Agent for

Mast, Foos & Co.’s Wrought Iron Fences for Residence and Cemetery Grounds.

ALL WORK AND MATERIAL FURNISHED GUARANTEED.

H’ilfbuild houxen and additions on .Monthly Payment*

dxoTToxaxxo, .......... w yomliig.

BUTTONS & BEANS!

HOW JXZt A KT-ST ?

That is the Question.

The one who trades with us and guesses how many beans there
are in the jar gets

100 DOLLARS IN CASH,

Next SSO, Third. $25, and the Fourth best

Answer gets Keans, Buttons and Jar.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

FALL OVERCOATS
/.V JLL SSUIfCS. this week at

HELLMAN’S.

BEANS & BUTTONS!


